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Desiccant Air Treatment 

  

As much as I love the mechanical refrigeration cycle, there are some applications 

of dehumidification that need another technology. This technology is desiccant 

dehumidification. Over the years there have been numerous cases where 

moisture-sensitive areas such as low-ceilinged docks, process areas that have 

continuous water on the floor, doorways between freezers and coolers, and more 

recently, spiral freezer conveyor belt openings that need special treatment. 

  

Many times temperature sensitive areas can be assisted with things like heat 

lamps, radiant heaters, and heater cables embedded in the doorway concrete 

wearing floors, but in many cases the most positive way to deal with moisture 

sensitive areas (areas that have surface temperatures below the dew point of the 

air around it) is the use of desiccant air units. 

  

We have used reheat on dock air units for many years, which basically helps to 

keep the coil active by dehumidifying the dock air to help minimize frost and ice 

around freezer dock doors. 

  

Years ago we had an ice cream spiral freezer that was being installed in a 

production area and it occurred to me that if we bathed the in- and outfeeds of the 

spiral freezer belts with desiccant air we can help minimize the frost 

accumulating on the spiral freezer refrigerant coils. Little did I know how well it 



would work in that the end user found out he didn’t need to defrost the coil but 

once a week, if that often, but they set it up as their standard procedure. It would 

be well to note that the process units in the room around the spiral freezer also 

had reheat after the refrigeration coil to help maintain the room conditions. 

Noteworthy, with spiral freezers, it's important that the infeed and outfeed 

conveyor holes in the spiral freezer walls experience as close to the same air 

pressure as possible, occasionally a freezer conveyor will have the infeed at one 

end of the freezer and the outfeed at another end of the freezer, which makes the 

fan air pressure vastly different, and far more difficult to keep the openings 

"bathed" in dry air. 

  

I also had an occasion in a wharf facility in New Orleans where the manager 

wanted to have the doorways that would handle two-way fork truck traffic 

directly from the freezer to the wharf. To do this, I set up a 25-foot-deep 

vestibule with three different strip-curtain chambers, each with horizontal 

blowers and heat. The first chamber also had a 350 cfm desiccant unit which 

maintained a pocket of dry air. You could take a UV temperature meter and read 

the floor temperature from outside and inside and the floor temperature would 

vary without moisture condensing on the floor or in the freezer doorway. 

Noteworthy of this installation was that Hurricane Katrina knocked that 

warehouse offline and the doorways and floors had to be reconstructed. After 

reconstruction, I was told that the wharf doors created “snow” on the inside of 

the freezer doors. I asked if the desiccant units had been replaced and/or turned 

on, and they said no. Once they were turned on, the snow disappeared – a good 

example of a desiccant system at work. 

  



 

Example of a good location for a desiccant unit -- spiral freezer outfeed. 

 



 
Another example of a great location for a desiccant unit -- a poultry processing 

area where the USDA requires frequent washing down of the floors and 

equipment. 

 



 



 

 

Brand of desiccant units we have installed in numerous facilities. 

  

 


